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the Perth Mint. According to A. Ventris1 the superintendent, zinc, )ii, lead, etc., are removed at a lower cost than if chlorine were used.
9. Electrolysis in Silver Nitrate Solution.- -The method presents some .vantages over acid parting, among them being the absence of noxious ines, except during" acid treatment of the gold residues, the small amount
labour and chemicals, the cleanliness and rapidity of working, and the sence of bye-products, so that the loss of metal is reduced to a minimum.
consequence of these advantages, dore silver is generally treated in is way.
The Moebius Process.--—This process is in successful operation in several jaiities in the United States and (Germany. It is said3 to be specially itable for refining copper bullion containing large proportions of silver ,d gold with small quantities of lead, platinum, and other metals, but chiefly used in parting dore silver containing not more than about 10 per at. of base metals. A similar process is in use in the *' silver cells " of
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Kig. l97.-~ Arran;n<!»n'nt fur Varying < 'Jus I'rr.ssun-, Mt'llxnirnr Mint.
ted
the mints of tin*  Tinted Stales and
8 electrolytic processes ad ,nada (see below, p. ](>(>).
The apparatus required consists of a number of earthenware or wooden ts coated with graphite paint. The solution used contains I per cent.
nitric acid, which constitutes the electrolyte. Th's is soon converted •o silver and copper nitrate, in which a small percentage, of free nitric id is kept. The anodes consist of plates of bullion ol about ,1 inch thick,
inches long, and 10 inches wide, which are hung in closely woven filter™ »th bags destined to catch the insoluble* impurities alter the silver, copper, )., have been dissolved. The anode residue consists of gold, lead (as per-ide), platinum metals, antimony, etc.. The cathodes consist of thin rolled ites of pure silver, slightly oiled to prevent, adhesion of the deposited stal. These plates are continually scrubbed by a mechanical arrangement
1   Private communication to thu author.
2  Kntf. Pat No, 10,554, Dec. I<>, 1HS4.
3  («ore, K/rctrttlytir. M:}wr<tti<m of Aft'ttilx (London, JHW)}, p. 240.

